
Bios

Name: Chad Saul
Title: Chief Growth Officer
Role: Client growth. 
Responsibilities: Lead the vision for current and prospective 
clients through innovation and integration.
Past brand experience + big wins: Experience with 
Target, Volkswagen, McDonald’s, Hyatt Hotels, Taco 
Bell, Dr Pepper, PlayStation, HTC, Snapple, Lexus, 
Diamond Foods, Blue Cross/ Blue Shield and other 
high-profile brands Has provided a unique perspective 
on the industry and how the agency / client relationship 
can best prosper. 
Golf highlight: Eagle at the Par 5 18th Gleneagles 
King’s Course.

Name: Eric Springer
Title: Chief Creative Officer
Role: My role is to turn the brilliant strategy into an 
engaging story that not only connects our brand with 
our target, but makes them loyal to our product.
Responsibilities: Responsibility wise, I liken myself 
to a cat herder. I work with everyone on everything 
in every way, to bring the story to life.
Past brand experience + big wins: I’ve been extremely 
lucky over the past 25 years and been able to introduce 
the world to brands like Lynx Golf Clubs, California 
Happy Cows and Hyundai Motors. As well as re-introduce 
the world to brands they once loved, but needed a new, 
fresh reason to love again: VW, Coors Light and Levis.
Golf highlight: I once bet Tiger Woods $100,000 (to his 
charity) that I could out drive him. Naturally, his ego 
took the bait, but the trick was he had to hit the ball 
from a tee I was holding in my mouth. I was either going 
to donate $100,000 to a great cause, or he was going 
to hit me in my already awkward shaped head and leave 
my family taken care of for the rest of their lives.

Name: Timothy A. Blett
Title: Chief Operating Officer
Role: Head Coach in charge of rallying agency 
resources to help TM meet their marketing goals.
Responsibilities: Partner with Eric Springer, CCO, 
to build brands and grow the agency. 
Past brand experience + big wins: Owned and operated 
one of largest privately held agencies in US that 
serviced clients across all categories—including Golf, 
CPG, Retail, Fashion, Tech, Hospitality, HealthCare, 
Automotive, and more.
Golf highlight: Chasing down top 100 Golf Courses 
in the world. Has played 65—including several times 
at Augusta National.

Name: Dan Olson
Title: CRM Specialist
Role: Lead artichect creating and managing customer 
centric marketing programs.
Responsibilities: Foster customer acquisition and 
retention strategy. 
Past brand experience + big wins: Calloway Golf: 
Created the first virtual trial online for the FT driver 
launch, included successful registered pre-sale of 
driver before it hit the market, Southwest Airlines: 
Relaunched Rapid Rewards regaining best and most 
loved airline loyalty program status in US , Land Rover: 
Led the global launch of Range Rover Sport, the most 
successful model launch in Land Rover history, Jaguar: 
Created a new owner experience which lifted owner 
retention from 8% to 33% in two years, Sony: Led 
the redesign of SONYStyle.com winning a Webby for 
e-commerce website, Shell Oil: Led the development 
of the global mobile platform bringing together 5 
separate apps to work together sharing data and 
seamless connection.
Golf highlight: One of my most special golf moments 
was to hit a hole-in-one on a straight par 4. I hit it 
straight and long and it just rolled right in.

Name: Craig Peter Kleber
Title: Director of Research and Strategy
Role: Head of research, business and marketing 
analysis, and communication strategy.
Responsibilities: Lead all research & strategic development.
Past brand experience + big wins: Has been the head 
of strategy for large multinational and boutique agencies 
in London and in many US cities. Was head of agency 
strategy by age 28.Have been head of agency strategy 
at such agencies as DDB, Publicis and Y&R in the US, and 
Laing Henry and CDP in London. Have lead strategy on 
brands like Nestle, Unilever, Honda, Land Rover and 
Wells Fargo. Golf experience includes leading all strategy 
on Callaway at Y&R, even helping in the selection of Phil 
Mickelson and how to reframe the Callaway Tour Staff 
positioning. Also worked on Top-Flite while at Leonard 
Monahan Lubars & Kelly.
Golf highlight: While a student at St. Andrews University 
getting a birdie at the 7th at the Old Course by holing it 
from the bunker for my 3rd shot. My friend Andrew was 
so disgusted, in a good way, he picked my ball out of the 
hole and whacked it into the North Sea. 
It was worth losing that ball!

Name: Lester Perry
Title: VP, Group Account Director
Role: Primary client contact.
Responsibilities: Chauffer internal teams towards gold 
standard creative that delivers against client objectives. 
Past brand experience + big wins: Fiat, Alfa Romeo, 
Masterfoods.  Part of the team responsible for winning 
Aflac, Samsung Cable & Wireless and Foxwoods Casino 
accounts at Publicis Arc Worldwide.  Created digital 
campaigns that delivered business ROI for Chase 
Sapphire, Chase INK, Chase Blueprint, Sprite, Coke 
Freestyle, Coca-Cola Live Positively. 
Golf highlight: 30th birthday present to myself: 
hole-in-one.


